
 

 

Make this season financially festive for your small business 

For some small businesses, Christmas can be the busiest time of the year, while others may find that 
things quieten down in the run up to the new year. Whichever it is for yours, you need to plan 
accordingly – especially when it comes to finances. In this article we share our top five tips for 
preparing for a successful and stress-free ‘silly season’. 

1. Plan well in advance. If you know money is going to be tight over the coming months, make sure 
you put off any non-essential spending until things start picking up again. Remember to keep 
money aside for any tax or VAT returns that may be due in January. On the other hand, if you’re 
expecting Christmas to be one of your busiest periods, you’ll need to make sure you have the 
resources to meet demand – whether that’s time, staff members or products. 

2. Gear up for extra expenses if Christmas is your busiest time: Apply for seasonal working capital 
facilities to accommodate higher stock purchases during the festive season, and take into 
consideration that trading hours may be extended over the festive season and this will impact 
your monthly salary bill. Proactively open an investment account to use for additional income, and 
take advantage for earning interest on additional income earned. Remember that debit order 
dates may change due to public holidays, and make sure you make provision in your cash flow for 
this. 

3. If the end of the year is your quietest time, developing a skeleton crew is a must and is useful for 
lowering staff expenses. Make sure you communicate your operating hours with your customers 
well in advance. 

4. We generally see an increase in fraud over the festive season. Make sure you understand all 
regulations to avoid any fraudulent transactions, and be especially vigilant about credit card fraud, 
which tends to increase over the holiday season. One way that your business can help prevent 
credit card fraud is by ensuring that staff are aware of suspicious behaviours that may indicate 
someone's about to try paying for a purchase with a counterfeit or stolen credit card. 

5. Check your insurance cover. By selling more or taking on more clients, it may mean that your 
insurance needs updating to reflect your new circumstances, so make sure you take a careful 
look over your policy wording. With theft on the rise over the festive season, you need to ensure 
that your contents and equipment cover is adequate and that everything you want protected is on 
your policy. 

 
If you need assistance with finance over the festive season, Nedbank’s dedicated franchising unit 
offers franchise-specific support, and flexible and cost-effective packages. We provide a range of 
lending solutions, transactional banking solutions, and a variety of value-adds, including business and 
personal financial planning and short-term insurance.  

  

 

https://www.simplybusiness.co.uk/insurance/business-contents/
https://www.simplybusiness.co.uk/insurance/business-equipment/

